
WARD OFF DANGEROUS "COLD''

Much Sickness May Be Prevented fcy
Adoption of a Few Preventive

Measures.

A few precautions will decrease the
liability of catching cold from ex-

posure to tlu* rains of winter as well
as its snows. Some of the simplest
preventatives are those that nature
herself furnishes. None needs to eat< h
a cold when wet if he or she will walk
,.r run home briskly. Wet clothing
draws the heat from the b« <ly and
'owers the temperature below normal.
This is dangerous. Hut if the heat of
the body is maintained by exercise.
;i;tle or no harm results from the wet
clothing. If obtainable, two or three
lumps of sugar should be eaten. This
helps the heart's aelion mid supplier
<i oisiderahle heat to the body.
Many deride the popular belief that

>» i< impossible to catch cob I from ;t

we; tin;; with sea water, but the state¬
ment holds much iruth. The s;lit re¬

tards evaporation, and thus chilling of
ihe body is delayed. O'mioii-dv. that

an advantage. Further, tie- salt
acts as a stimulant, and assists the
circulation of the blood. That is an¬

other advantage. Thus, unle-s in un¬

usual circumstances, there is much
less chance of a cold resulting from
an immersion in the sea than in fresh
water.
Those who feel much depressed in j

wet weather should form the habit of j
Increasing their rale id breathing. The j
depression is due to the increase of j
vapor in the air, ami the consequent
proportionate decrease of oxygen.
Quicker breathing, as is obvious, '

pumps more oxygen into the system, j
and the depression departs.

COREAN BOY MATURES EARLY
Youngster May Be Married at Age of

Seven, According to Custom
of the Country.

Any time after n Cores n hoy is seven
lie may be married, and he is seldom
ict ill unengaged nt 12 or 14. At that
time he winds his pigtail if he still
wears one in these crop-headed days

into a topknot ami swaggers a bit
in the presence of the unbetrothed.
Formerly, If a Corean boy had any
schooling at all he squatted all day
on the schoolroom floor, learning to
reiul and write, but not to speak
Chinese, and lie would have thought
himself well educated if he acquired
h vague knowledge of the maxims of
Confucius. He often felt content to
carry a "jiggy" or to drive a pack
pony or even to act as nurse to the
baby while his older brother wrestled
with the Chinese classics. Under
the new regime the school hours are
still long and strenuous, but the boys
pursue a Japanese course of study
in Japanese. They probably would
vote their games more interesting than
any curriculum whatsoever. Their na¬
tional sport Is stone-tight ing, which
they carry on during the first fifteen
days of the New Year. At tho same
season they have sky tournaments, in
which they cut the string of one an¬
other's kites and lake the falling kites
as prizes..Marietta Neff in Asia
Magazine.

Root's Cleverness.
A lawyer who t>n<-e opposed Elihu

in a breach-of-promise suit tolls
this story: "My client. for sill Jut
broken heart, was a very pretty and
\ivacious girl. ltoot defeated her.
and lae.by ending his defense with
these words:

" 'Gentlemen of (lie jury, do you
really think that this charming young
lady's life is blighted or that her pros¬
pects of getting married are preju¬
diced in tiie least? 1 don't suppose
you do. There is not one of you
who would be averse to forming the
:t< qualntance of so delightful a per¬
son. Why, look at her now she is
Hrtunlly smiling nt rue. but I must af
.nice inform her thai 1 am not in the
matrimonial market.*".Boston Tran¬
script.

Surt of One Audicnce.
Having refold his favorite Joke sev¬

eral times without eliciting even a
polite smile from any of bis listeners,
Roggs turned angrily on his heel and
mattered :

"I'll get a lnugh on that story or I'M
know the reason wliy. I'll go tell it
'o Smithers. He borrowed money from
me yesterday."

Declined the Honor.
"So you have named a new brand

°f cignr8 after me, have you?" said the
.elebrity.

"I have taken that liberty, sir," re¬
plied the manufacturer.
"Well, I wish you would call it

.waethlng P|se< j |,aVe tried one."

WELSH TUNES HAVE SURVIVED
Tradit:onat Melodies Stilt in Use,Though They Have Not Deen

Committed to Paper.
Traditional Welsh music lias round

:i place in 1 1»«% service's «>t the* lti>iy:inCatholic cathedral :it We>tmin>tor.The attention uf 1 It. I>. Terry, t lit*
organist of the cathedral, wax drawn
to tin* tunes sonic years ago by 1 »;i \ i« I
Lloyd ,\t service of henedic-
tioii recently the "( > Salutaris hostia"
and the "Tantum ergo" were beth
sung to nm-ient Welsh melodies. The
tune used for the latter is one of the
prime minister's favorite*.
"Those old tunes have been wonder¬

fully preserved." l»<>ctor Terry told a
l.ot.doti I »a ily Mail reporter. "Manyof them date from the pre-I!eforma-
tioti period. I-'or centuries they were
not written down, but they were saved
by the Welsh goaius for unaecom-
pniiied v t ti «»i i > ir. They were handed
down from one generation to another.
"Many of them have been reeovored

and published in Welsh hymnals, but
unhappily in too many eases their
harmonics and even t ! .« .: ». melodies
were revised in aeeordanee with the
musical ideals of the last eentury.

"It is still possible, however, to
hear thorn sung In all the beauty of
their original form In remote Welsh
villages, and intelligent Welsh mu¬
sicians of today are realizing how
very much more beautiful these old
versions are. I>r. Walford I>avies. a
Welshman who is now professor 'if
musle at the I'nivorsity of Wales,
may be trusted to see that good care
Is taken of them."

Seek Fossil Treasures.
Graves unmolested fo§ hundreds of

thousands of years, according to

6eientist3, were Jarred to daylight at
Torrance, near Los Angeles, when a
blast of 100 pounds of dynamite
pushed Into the air fossils of antedilu¬
vian beasts. It was a treasure blast,
especially set for a group of California
scientists who visited the lime pits
which have given forth molars of the
two-toed horse, the saber-tootlied ti¬
ger, the giant sloth and other peculiar
Inhabitants of the jungles which ex¬
isted hereabouts a half a million years
or more before Los Angeles was
thought of.
A whole mass of interesting discov¬

eries was made in the debris of the
exjJosion. Something of the size of
these prehistoric monsters may be
gleaned from the fad that one tooth
measures about i."» inches across the
top and is from IS to 'J4 im-hes l"Ug.

New York's Parks Treeless Soon.
At the rale New York is losing trees

in Its parks and open .-paves there will
be no natural shade for the next gen¬
eration, according to Martin L. Davev.
foruu r congressman from Ohio, one
of the loading tree experts of the
country. Ms*, l'avey bad just finished
an extended tour of the parks.

"I understand the city has about
175,000 trees," salu Mr. Davoy. "The
limited funds of the park deparhnon'
allow it to employ only IS men for
their care. That means that each
man, if it were humanly possible,
would have to personally attend to
practically 10,000 trees. The result Is
that 'J.noO trees died in New York lnKr
year, most of which were splendid
shade trees, close to 100 years old.
The rate of loss is increasing rapidly.

Boston Pipe Arch Bridge Unique.
An engineering curiosity, said to he

unique iu this country ami to have
only one parallel in Europe, is the
pipe-arch bridge over the Sudbury riv¬
er, which carries Huston's water sup¬
ply. The span is so feet, and the
steel pipe, 7Va feet in diameter, rises
f\y3 {Vet above the horizontal at the
center. The pressure on the abut-
ments when the pipe is filled with wa-
ter is very great and is resisted by a

'
ma''« of concrete -10 feet thick behind
each abutment. Across the curved
lop runs a hand-railed foot bridge,
The steel of the pipe in the arched

I portion Is % of an inch In thickness.

Why Not?
"Times have changed," said th*

bachelor.
"What now?"
"Just called on a married couple and

saw a baby being put to sleep by a

j lullaby played on a graphophone."

The distinguished service cross '8
worn by no less than 130 American
Jews.

The nation is worth nothing which
Ones not Joyfully stake all on ita
tionn?

Pent Lo»t by Million*.
Over 4,000,000 pen* are destroyed

tellj.

GET IT AT THE
Greenbrier Clothing

House,
R. P BELL, Manager

Where Quality is Higher than Price.
o

WHAT

'Everything for Men and Boys.'

*A Man and a

Dog
By ROSE MEREDITH

K-l'. l>y .M> i"ure Newjpaptr Syn ikal e.

r !>.e big inn ;*Io (roc in Mrs.
Addy's front y:irH sat Mr*. Addy's

J boarder Kvalyn llyron. who was a

j <"!< : I; down at tin- lumber mill n»*ar
the bridge. Kvalyn was an orphan
an«I had llvtMl for a Ion;* time with

; Mrs. A«My, who lia'l been an oM
friend of t !u» girl's parents. Kvory
Sunday afternoon after dinner. when
the dishes wore all washed ami put

; awav. Mvalyn came i>nt ami sat on tl:o
rustic bench under tho maple. with

i a hook or letters t . > write. Some¬
times Mrs. AiMy sat there too. but

; today some one had taken her for a
ride in a crowded motorcar ami there
was net even room for one more.

"Sorry. Mvalyn." called out Mr.
Peters, as the widow squeezed into
the tonneau. "Your turn next time!"

"Pon't bother about me. Mr. Peters."
I protested Kvalyn, as she waved a "ayI farewell and returned to" her bench.

I'lJut when ti>e ear had vauish.eil around
a turn of the country road she did

' foel rather lonely. Sunday had a way
of shaking her out of her daily roti-

! tine and making her resl'ess, though
' she needed tho repose. "If is lonely.| just us two. isn't It. lioh?" she asked

i She airedale heshle her.
The dog cocked his head on one

i side and harked sharply. Then he
; jumped down and ran frantieally up
! and down t he yard, close to the fence,
j "Funny how he does that every time
j I mention his name!" murmured Kva-

, lyn, thoughtfully, "hut ho is the dear-
j est thin;-', and he's all my own un-

j less someone comes along and claims
him; hut no one could need him more
than I do, could they, Bobsy?" The
terrier came hounding to put his head

I in her lap and caress her pretty
j hands.
j Some o::e came whittling down the
path.a tall young man. hare-headed.

1 sun-hurned, athletic looking, with
clear gray eyes and well-brushed

i brown hair. Kvalyti had seen him he-
fore.somewhere it was an effort to
recall, lie was a stranger In the vll-

i Iage.
j He looked at Eval.vn, a fleeting
glance that took in all her girlish
sweetness, even the blue of her eyes.! and then he saw the dog, stopped

l short, and stared.
j The airedale saw him nt the same
I moment, his ears lifted, and then one

j cocked forward expectantly.
"I»oh !*' warned Kvalyn, putting out

a hand to stay Ids quivering body,
Hut she was too late; in that fraction

j of a second he had gained the fence
in two hounds and then sailed over
the barrier to fall in a scrambling
heap at the man's feet. Then he found
his balance and circled, leaped and
harked frantically, scattering dust all
over the nice clothes of the well-
dressed stranger.
"Down !" jommanded the man

kindly.
The airedale leaped and thrust n

pink tongue at Ids cheek.
"Down, you rascal!" laughed the

stranger, stooping down to caress the
dusty little gray hurricane. Then lie
lifted his eves to Kvalyn's and smiled
at her. She was leaning over the

1 fence, panic-stricken for fear lioh had
found his owner.
"Your (ley?" asked tlso hatless one. |
Kvalyn hesitated. Hob was he; jdev. hv all the laws of finding.and j

needing! This prosperous-looking!
youth probjihly had hundreds of
friends money to huy dozens of dogs
.but Rob belonged to her! Iler
nioutli set in a severe line.
"Belong to you?" asked the num.

rising and looking her straight in the
eyes.

She nodded.
"Oh!" lie exclaimed sharply and

looked away.
"Why did you ask.and why arcj

tou surprised?"
"I beg your pardon.hut I thought

you were going to say, 'No,' " Hp
bent down, whispered something It)
the dog's enr, patted the rough ront
affectionately. Then he lifted Rob
and dropped him over the fen<-e i j » ? <

flie grass where he whined pitifully
"Nice dog you have here," said ihf
stranger squaring bis shoulders as hr
turned away, but Kvalyn was sure
that his eyes were -vet.
He went on his way, v.hile the glrlj

.tared resentfully after him and tlifj
little dog crept close to the ground
following the fenc». whining sofUv
The man was opposite the house now
he was passing the snowball bush
soon he would be beyond recall.
Suddenly Evalyn gave a little sob

bing cry and ran arross the yard
] She caught np with him as lie passei;
J the snowball bush. j
J "Stop!" she cried.

A% if he had been listening for that
fall, he turned swiftly and leuped tlu
fence.
"You called me?" he asked eagerly

I The girl's charming face dropped:
; into her hands. "Tt Is not my dog 1.
wanted him so. T found him In thr

j hushes beside the bridge a month ag<
; .one of his paws was hurt: I think!

an automobile must have struck liitn
T brought him home. here and be

i ''jiiisc I have no one who really be
j longs to me, though Mrs. Addy is s»

kind. I adopted hint. I tried to flw
j out his name lie wore no collar a in

I tried ever so many, hut when I s:ii<
'Hob' he went wild. I believed it wu«'
hl« name. That's all !"
The man's eyes fell to the dog. win

; was curled contentedly beside him j
"His name's 'Sandy'.he recognizee

| my unfile \\l en ><. « called lie.:*.' " apot-
j ogized Siicily's owin'r. "AImmu ;i

J mouth ago I chained 1:1m up. I \v:.s
going to the «.-! t y mid couldn't t:i! e
him tluit day. When 1 g .t home I

I learned lie Ii:id slipped f >i ^ eollar and
followed the i'ii r. 1 must have left
hini far behind. po.ir little beggar. If
I had only known !"'
Sandy was leaping now between the

man end the girl. torn between two
I loves. "I >o you mind keeping him

i a while longer?" asl.ed Hob Mason.
"I will come after him litter it's ton
bad to tostr liini imav so sudilenlv.".

"Tuat is very kind of you." said
! Kvalyn primly, but lier eyes shone

v\itli joy. When she \\::v ;>Ione with
the amazed Sandy she kis-'ed the
startled canine on !ii< black muzzle.

J "I don't wonder you like him. Sandy."
she whispered.

1'ob Mason, who turned out to tie
a stockholder in the lumber mill. 1 i v-
lug In the adjoinint: town, came many j

I times to visit Sandy, though Mr>, Addy
| declared the poor heastie played see-

ond fiddle to Kvalyn. I'.ut late in the
fall, when it was .<>«» cold to sit un-

j der the maple. P.oh tobl Kvalyn that jI they must reach :» deeisitui about the j| ownership of Sandy.
She looked wistfully into rise plow- i

Ing tire, while Hob adoringly regarded
her dainty profile. "T.et Sandy j

: choose." she evaded, and when they |
' asked Sandy, that most Intelligent of
I airedales, stood erect and placed one

paw <m Kval.vn's hand and the other j
on I.ob's knee.

"Just what T was going to smrcest." j
j wlii«pcred P.oh softly, and as Kvalyn jsab! nothing for a while, it is to be In-

ferred that Snarly had bis own way
about it !

BELIEF IN SIGNS STRONG
Most Ptople Have *riore cr Less Gupcr- |

stit.on, Though Thsy May Not
Admit It.

Fear of the supernatural, which is
commonly known sis superstition, finds
a resting place in almost every heart,

i Everybody knows of the "l.'J" supersti¬
tion and the thousand and one ".signs"
by which impending disaster or evil
luck is foretold. Many nre aware that
even the strongest minds have been
and are being daily stirred by these
sign:-. and that all men have more or
less tiiiiii in them. Actor folk, gam¬
blers, business* men, financiers, women
in nil stations of life, freely admit that
they believe in signs to a greater or
lesser degree, and that they are none
the worse because they do not unneces¬

sarily run counter their belief that
"divinity shapes our ends, rough-hew
them how we may."
Jay GoiiJd, as a young man, had a pro¬

found conviction that he would die in a

year of his life which was divisible by
seven. When he was thirty-five lie was
solicitous, and when he was forty-two
the fear of death was strong upon him
until he entered ids forty-third year.
When he was forty-nine the old fear
returned, but before the expiration of
t lie year he had passed away. This
may have been a coincidence merely: j
but life is made up of. these coinci¬
dences, jmil that they are significant
few will deny.

Commuter's Cigar His Time Table.
The methodical man, whose liotnf

was about a half-mile from the sub¬
urban i" 'Iroad station, hail never been
known to hurry for his morning train.
While other commuters rushed along
with hurried glances at their watches
and at the clock in the tower of the
station he managed to get to his desti¬
nation just as tiie whistle sounded from
the crossing si»;ove. lli.-s fellow travel¬
ers generally arrived too soon.
"My method is really very simple,"

I ho explained. "All 1 do is wutcli the
length of the cigar that I'm smoking.
It's an unfailing habit of mine to get

j uj< at exactly the same time each morn¬
ing. eat breakfast and then light a

cigar of u standard brand and always
of the same size. Then I look through
the news of the day and start for the
station. If I'm late I can tell by the

I degree to which the cigar hits burned.
If it's still early there will be an inch
or so left. I throw the butt away just
as I reach the station."

He Knew the Game.
A f» reek sailor went to a bank on

rite New York water front to cash a
cheek. As he came out he saw two
men standing on the corner. They

j separated, and us he walked down the
, street one went before him. one be-

hind. The man before pulled a liand-
i k"t chief. Out (lew a thousand-dollar

and a live hundred-dollar bill. The
man behind ran forward, picked up
the bills and stopped the sailor.
"Hey." he whispered, "if you keep

your mouth shut I *IJ divvy with you.
You pit' in what yon took from the
bank and we'll split."
The Pallor raided Ids hand mid hit

the fellow n crack across the eyes.
That gaute had been tried oil him
before.

Branded Ears of Stock.
In the office of the justice of the

peoce of Lyme township. Huron
county, Ohio, are preserved records
extending over the entire period of
the township's history. One of these
Is entitled "Heron! of Kar Marks In
the Township of Lyme."

In the days of early settlement little
of the land was fenced, and cattle,
vhogfl and sheep wandered at will.
These ear markings served the same
purpose as branding on the western
rnnejies today. The first entry was
made under date of April M, 181H.
These marks admitted to transfer

from one o<vner to another. Tbi« was
frequently done. The record cb-
tnltifvl In nil the entry of </) different
enr murks.
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To Please Your Cows
The best feed i:i the world v.'OiY' 5
produce milk if yuur cows turn their
nose EAV.iy from i». t!ou > munch th':
last morsel of Ce-re-a-lia i?v'*etj,
r.ot hecau«r «'f its "high protein** or iv;
"juarantrcii an.'.iyr'is", but Iwarr.e '* t.vtej
g.->nd. We could make ti«» :: ration v.":1! tr-

act!y the carne pcrerr.tcgen : t ;»rrtcin, ri'rl'O-
hydrates and f:;t -vit/nut sc.ch large i u-.v-ir^-
variety of ingredient*, nvit/iouf including :...-

ptti/ing mo!a<se«, hut your cows won! ! d 'g'-'-t
le tsrr of its r.-unenesi, give Ies3 inil^.
Ce-rr-a-lia won't lump or cake. Kasy to
handle. If you're feeding home-grown ground
corn this year, feed Ce-re-a-lia Siveet; u!o-.i-;
rvit!i it. Use tlie usirs.1 roughage.
Four Weeks' Trial At Our R?:*k
Feed one cow 4 weeks on Ce-re-^-Iia Sweet"*
and make us prove these two points: First,
that you will get more milk or Iv.-it-r milk.
Second, that your uctuul prvjit will be great¬
er; if Ce-re-a-lia co:;ts more than you're pay¬
ing now, the improvement in flow or test
must more than make it up. Money back it
either test fails. Ask us for detail?.
Meadow lJivcr Feed and Ilardwore Co.,ltiifiert, W. Va.
The Blue Grass Milling Co.,Lcwisburg, W. Va.

Got Order Through "Ignorance."
Having been told that n ecrtaln buy¬

er was difficult to do business with
because be "knew It all," a clever
shoe salesman recently booked a tidy
order by feigning complete Ignorance
of bis own merchandise. It was the
first time he had ever corne in contact
with that buyer, so lie was able to get
away with it. So woefully ignorant of
shoes and so wistfully willing to learn
all he could about thein did he ap¬
pear that the buyer, after trying to
assure himself that he was not being
"guyed," went so far as even to write
out the order himself. Further than
this, he complimented the salesman
for bis willingness to admit his Ig¬
norance of the business, asserting that,
while be found that few of them knew
what they were talking about, they
made a great showing of making out
that they did.

'.We Have With Us."
On the evening of the sixth day. the

beasts of the flcJd, the fowls of the air
and all the creeping things upon the
earth assembled around a great stone
table in the Garden of Kden. The oc¬
casion was a banquet in honor of
Adam, who had just been created.
The table was loaded with vege¬

tables and fruits of all kinds.except¬
ing apples. After the repast, the mas¬
todon, who because of his size, had
been appointed master of ceremonies,bellowed, "Speech ! Speech!" The tu¬
mult subsided only when the guest of
honor, blushing all over, rose and
bowed.

"Vertebraa s and Invertebrates," he
began, "I hi* overwhelms nie, I assure
you. I am absolutely unprepared . .

And for once the oJd apology was
sincere.. Life.

Story Was Interrupted.
I was telling stories to a large audi¬

ence of children and mothers in a de¬
partment store. An attractive and
temporary stage or platform had been
erected in one corner of the room
back of which a portiere was hung.
Itight In the middle of one of my
most Interesting stories I stepped
backwards a little and to my surprise
and deep embarrassment T went down
behind the stage about two feet, al¬
most fulling In my rapid descent. I
managed lo scramble back to the pint-
form and continued my story, although
iu ?heir amusement I don't believe the
people pnWl any attention to what I
w nt, saying.-.Chicago Tribune.

Time to Plant
anci i he best varieties of vegetable
and tic-Id seeds to plant for each
purpose is told in the

1922 Catalog of

Now ready to be mailed, free
on request.

Rcduced pr'.cop arc quoted on

Seed:-, roultry Supplies, :;nd
J'ovds, Garden Too'.:; and Sp/:«y
Materials.

"Write for vour cony today.

T. W. WOOD & PONS.
Seedsmen,

17 S. 1 1th Si., HJfhr.:o::d, Yn.

For Chapped
Face and Hands

I.'se FKOST CHKAM.
(lood for all irritations of tlte

skin caused by exposure.
It is a liquid hut not sticky or

greasy and has a most
pleasant odor.

Your dealer can supply vou.
FOH MONUMENTS. HEAP STONES
and POSTS FOH YOUR PLOT. SEE
OH \VM ITE ME. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED. THY ME.

W. J. STREALY.
Eewisburg, West Virginia.

J. B. T. CUMMING9, M. I>.
Illnton Hospital

BpeclaJlst Kyew Eur, Nose and Throat
Fit tine of Glasses.

Ili n ton , West Virginia.

LUMBER.. If you have any lum¬
ber to sell write nrKSK-Snr.aiFP
LuMHi:n Co., Williamsport, Pa., or
Len) C. Itanna, Henick, W. Va.

7-15-Gmos.
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